Program
Chairman’s Greetings
Mr. Marc Frankel

President’s Remarks
Mr. Sid Laytin
Video Presentation
Rosh Kollel’s Address
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
Dinner
Award Presentations
Bentching
Lavish dessert buffet on the lower level

Message from the Rosh Kollel
The metaphor of a Bar Mitzvah year is apropos.

It is a new beginning, one with maturity, a

Before a child is born, his future is a mystery.

strong past, and much experience. There is still

As an infant and then a toddler, he has his ups

much unknown that lies ahead. Fervent prayer

and downs. There are easy days and harder days,

accompanies this momentous occasion so that

healthy days and sick days. As the child matures

the future shines brightly with all of our dreams.

and demonstrates his growth and achievement, a

It is only through Divine orchestration that we

sense of satisfaction develops within his parents

have reached this moment, and therefore we go

and grandparents, indeed in all those who have

forward with prayer on our lips that Hashem

cared for and helped raise this wonderful child.

continue to shower His blessings, both ruchniyus

The simcha of a Bar Mitzvah is truly a culmination

and gashmiyus, upon our Torah institution.

of those years of struggle and ultimate achievement
and growth.
The Philadelphia Community Kollel has
also had times of enthusiasm and of challenge,

Thank you to our honorees, Elliot and Amy
Holtz, and Avi and Julie Zohar. We hope this
will be a memorable evening for you and your
families, and we are grateful for your support.

smoother times and bumpier ones. Many hard-

Once again I thank Ted and Phyllis for their

working individuals spent countless hours and

tremendous work on behalf of the Kollel. Together

days nurturing it, caring for it, and maintaining

with the work of Mendel and Shira Kupfer, their

it. When we celebrate this Bar Mitzvah milestone,

efforts have made the journal a

we can look back at all the growth and progress

success.

magnificent

this institution has had, the unbelievable impact it

To the office staff, led by my dear friend, Rabbi

has made on members of our community, and the

Yoel Dovid Zeffren, with Chaya Wachs and

infusion of Torah and Torah-true ideals into the

Richie Fine, I say יישר כחכם, and may Hashem pay

homes and hearts of so many people connected

your reward where it really counts.

with the Kollel.
A Bar Mitzvah, however, is not an end.

Thank you all for your all-encompassing
support of the Kollel, through learning, financial
contributions, and appreciating its value in
the community. Mazel tov to us all on this Bar
Mitzvah!

Message from the President of the Board
It is with tremendous gratitude to Hashem
Yisborach that I welcome you to the Kollel’s Annual
Dinner, marking 13 years in the community. Thank
you for joining us and for your generous support of
our ad journal.
These have been years of tremendous growth and
maturation. Beginning in 2000 with 7 Rabbis, the
Kollel has grown to 9 Rabbis learning full-time plus
another 5 learning part-time. In addition, in the past
five years Kollel Rabbis have increasingly been staying
in our community when they move on from learning
full-time. These alumni Rabbis and their wives stay
involved with the Kollel and also get involved with
our schools and Shuls.
This year four new Rabbis joined the Kollel
and moved with their families to our community. I
want to formally welcome Rabbi Shmulie and Fraida
Grunberger, Rabbi Yakir and Lea Schechter, Rabbi
Shmuel Dov and Suri Sussman and Rabbi Avrohom
and Gittie Weiss.
Our programming continues to expand and fills
the week with a wide variety of learning opportunities.
In this past year alone, Rabbi Yosef Prupas kicked off
the exciting monthly Executive Learning Forum, and
he is also directing a wonderful mother/daughter
learning program called Kesher. Rabbi Avrohom
Weiss began an Amud Hayom shiur, Dr. David Weiss
began a chabura for medical professionals, and Ori
Eisenberg began a Gemara shiur in Ivrit. Leadership
and Learning, geared to college students during their
summer break, was a great program, and Rabbi Uri
Greenspan’s successful First Seder program began its
second year. On a typical day, 10 men attend First
Seder’s 4 morning shiurim, along with another 5 who
participate via a newly introduced internet link, and
6 learn Gemara with chavrusas in the Bais Medrash.
This 13th Annual Dinner is our most successful
yet in terms of attendance and support for the Kollel.
Much can be attributed to our honorees. Elliot and
Amy Holtz are outstanding people who give so much
to our community and to the Jewish people as a
whole. Avi and Julie Zohar already are very involved
in the community, and we can expect even more
from them in the future. Mazel tov to these worthy
honorees and thank you for lending your support and
time to help make this dinner a success.

As this is our Bar Mitzvah celebration, it also
is appropriate to thank the individuals who were so
integral to giving the Kollel its start; they and their
families are still involved with the Kollel. It is safe to
say that were it not for the vision and commitment
of these people, our Kollel would not have gotten off
the ground and would not be here today: Dr. Herb
Caskey, Stan Sved, Dr. David Epstein, a”h, Sherman
Frager, Dr. Danny Eisenberg, Dr. Jay Rosenblum,
Art Morgenstern, a”h, Naphtali Perlberger and Ezra
Wohlgelernter.
Representing the Board, I’d like to acknowledge
and thank the Kollel Rabbaim and staff for their
dedication and unending efforts on behalf of the
Kollel and the community: the Rosh Kollel Rav
Yechiel Biberfeld and Mrs. Biberfeld, the Assistant
Rosh Kollel Rav Yoel Dovid Zeffren and Mrs.
Zeffren, and the support staff, Rich Fine and Chaya
Wachs. Thank you also to the yungeleit and their
wives for your learning and teaching and all your
efforts on behalf of the Kollel. Thank you also to lay
leaders board members, and past presidents who have
given their time and guidance, especially the other
members on our executive committee, Ira Strassman,
Vice President; Ted Kosloff, Past President; Jay
Rosenblum, Secretary; and David Shakow, Treasurer.
Our dinner committee did an outstanding job
this year. Thank you to Dr. Mendel and Shifa Kupfer
and Ted and Phyllis Kosloff, co-chairpersons of the ad
journal, and of course, to Rav Yoel Dovid Zeffren, the
driving force who makes this and all of our previous
dinners a reality. Thank you to all of the others who
attended to the details of this lovely evening.
Finally, thank you to the Rabbis of our
community Shuls, and to Rav Shmuel Kamenetsky
and the Roshei Yeshivas and Rabbaim of the
Philadelphia Yeshiva for supporting the Kollel.
May Hashem continue to bless the Kollel in
our mission of learning and teaching Torah in our
community.
Thank you,
Sid Laytin

Message from the
Journal Chairpersons
Dear Friends,
We are truly honored to once again serve as Journal Chairpersons.
Soliciting ads is never easy, but the gracious and generous response that
we’ve received heartens us as we continue to grow and achieve our goals.
Whether your donation was large or small, know that it was appreciated
and it is valued. Here at the Kollel it’s the Torah that’s paramount, and the
people and relationships are at the heart of the matter.
Having reached our Bar Mitzvah year is a tribute to Rabbi Biberfeld,
Rabbi Zeffren and all the Kollel rabbis. We thank you all for your support in
keeping the light of Torah burning so brightly at the Kollel.
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff
Mendel and Shira Kupfer

Our

Staff

Programs
Our

These shiurim are held in the R' Leib
and Rachel Kohn Conference Room on our
lower level. In addition the Kollel partners
with Cong. Bnai Israel, 8201 Castor Avenue, in Northeast Philadelphia to show
these broadcasts in their shul as well.

With gratitude to our esteemed
Board of Directors
Mr. Sid Laytin, President
Mr. Ted Kosloff, Immediate Past President
Dr. Ira Strassman, Vice President
Mr. David Shakow, Treasurer
Dr. Jay Rosenblum, Recording Secretary
Dr. Michael Braffman
Mr. Aharon Braid
Mr. Sandy Bruck
Dr. Robert Den
Dr. David Epstein, z”l
Dr. Daniel Eisenberg
Rabbi Dr. Gedaliah Feldman
Mr. David Kosloff
Dr. Abba Kreiger
Dr. Israel Pendrak
Mr. Naphtali Perlberger
Dr. David Weiss
Mr. Ezra Wohlgelernter
Thank you for the tireless efforts you invest in building
the Kollel into a true makom Torah. Your time,
resources, and professional expertise continue
to facilitate our harbotzas Torah to the
Greater Philadelphia community.
May Hashem bless you with personal success,
spiritual growth, and the ability to continue
in your holy work on behalf of all of us.
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
Rabbi Yoel D. Zeffren
and the Kollel Families

In recognition of our esteemed
Board of Trustees
Dr. Herbert Caskey
Mr. Gary Erlbaum
Rabbi Ephraim Goldfein
Dr. Allan Jacob
Mr. Michael Wachs
We thank you for your continuous support.
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren, Assistant Rosh Kollel

Yasher koach to our
Associate Director
Richie Fine
For all your
hard work
on behalf of
the Kollel.
Rabbi Biberfeld
Rabbi Zeffren

In honor of our
exemplary administrator
Miss Chaya Wachs
You amazed us by learning the ropes and
figuring things out in such a short time.
Thank you for your dedication.
(A special thank you
to your mentor,
Mrs. Leeba Meth
for all of her devoted
years to the Kollel.)
Rabbi Biberfeld
Rabbi Zeffren

Thank you to our
Gabbaim
R’ Sruli - gaabai rishon
R’ Yirmiyohu - gabbai sheini
And
Baalei kriyah
R’ Shmuel Dov
R’ Daniel Chaim
For all your efforts every Shabbos.
...וכל מי שעוסקים בצרכי ציבור באמונה הקב”ה ישלם שכרם

In honor of a group of very special
women whose  מסירות נפשfor Torah
is evident every day
and appreciated very much…
Our n’shei chayil
We thank you,
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren
Rabbi Avraham Baum
Rabbi Yirmiyohu Bauminger
Rabbi Yaakov Deutscher
Rabbi Yochanan Eskenazi
Rabbi Shmulie Grunberger
Rabbi Yerachmiel Lichtman
Rabbi Yehuda Nosenchuk
Rabbi Yosef Prupas
Rabbi Yakir Schechter
Rabbi Shmuel Dov Sussman
Rabbi Avrohom Weiss
Rabbi Chesky Weiss

The Kollel would like to thank
those who opened their homes for
Kollel shiurim and events during the past year.
Menashe and Monica Kohn
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff
David and Kineret Shakow
Steve and Shelly Melman
In the zechus of their hospitality and support,
may their homes be blessed with
health, happiness, and peace.
We apologize for any omissions.

The Philadelphia Community Kollel
extends their gratitude and thanks to
Mr. Ben Borck, BJB Associates
Mr. Arthur Rosenthol
Dr. Franklin Strong
Mr. Levi Brennan
Rabbi Eli Back
Mssrs. Ira and Stan Sved, Betty Inc.
Guy Shitrit, Shalom Pizza
Ted & Phyllis Kosloff
Rabbi Sruli Schwartz
Dr. Carol Sirken
The Kiddush Committee
Yuri Boroda
Kosloff Torah Academy
Dr. Gilya Hodos Freedman
for all their professional, technical
and general assistance as well as their
valuable in-kind contributions
throughout the year.

The Kollel expresses its appreciation
to the Dinner Committee.
Through your hard work, dedication
and persistence, you have helped make
this year’s dinner a great success!
Marc and Debbi Frankel
Dinner Chairpersons
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff
Mendel and Shira Kupfer
Journal Chairpersons
Sid Laytin
Joel Betesh
Robby Mogyoros
Aaron Braid
Simcha Pechter
Richard Fine
Israel Pendrak
Elliot Holtz
Naftali Perlberger
Jay Kamin
Boris Kalandar
Jay Rosenblum
Arthur Rosenthol
Abba Krieger
Ira Strassman
David Kosloff
Ezra Wohlgelernter

Thank you!

לע”נ
ידידינו
ר‘ גור אריה ב”ר אליעזר וייס ז”ל
בעלת מרת רייזל שרה שתחי‘
ואביו של ידידינו
ר‘ יחזקאל שרגא ור‘ אברהם יהושע העשיל
באהבה קבע עתים לתורה
למשפחתו אות ומופת כהורה
מעט דיבר ורב פעלים
אמיתו ויושרו הכל מהללים
אהוב למעלה ונחמד למטה להמון ידידיו
זכרו הטהור שמור בלב מוקיריו
מאת
ידידכם וחביריכם
יחיאל ביברפלד
יואל דוד זפרן
וחברי הכולל

Honorees
Our

Amy and Elliot have spent their lives

needs of the Jewish People. Amy is the President

on a journey that led them to choosing the

of Jerusalem U, the leading producer and

Torah lifestyle they live today. Ten years ago,

distributor of online courses and documentary

the Holtzs were living on the Philadelphia

films about Israel and Judaism. She is also on the

Main Line. Amy, a South Florida native, was

National Center for Hebrew Language Charter

involved with her family business, a chain of

School Excellence and Development Board and

25 Party City stores. Elliot, a senior executive,

the Jewish National Fund’s PA Eastern Region

had helped launch National Financial Partners

Board. Elliot studies regularly in the Kollel,

and was spending much of his time commuting

where he has a regular chavrusa and participates

from Philadelphia to his job on Wall Street.

in the Executive Learning Forum, where he

Then, Amy started studying Torah - and

is a committee member. He serves on several

the Holtzs lives changed dramatically. They now

boards, including the Foundation for Jewish

live an Orthodox lifestyle and are immersed

Day Schools of Philadelphia, Torah Academy,

in Jewish communal life. Amy had grown

Aish HaTorah Philadelphia and he is the Chair

up Reform, and she had been turned off to

of Development and Executive Board member

Judaism in Hebrew School. When, on a whim,

of AIM Academy, a school for children who

she started studying Torah with Rebbitzen Nili

learn differently. Elliot has become an expert on

Couzens, she was blown away by its wisdom.

Pennsylvania’s business tax-credits for private

She realized that she had dedicated her life to

school donations. He is the Pennsylvania

getting people to buy things they didn’t need,

Chairman of the OU Advocacy Center,

and there was a greater purpose to life than

raising millions of dollars for our day schools

selling party goods. As Amy became more

while successfully lobbying the Pennsylvania

observant, she asked Elliot to come home once

legislature to increase the existing tax credit

a month for Shabbos dinner - what seemed like

program by $25 million and to establish $50

an impossible task, given his Wall Street career.

million of new tax credits for scholarships for

But after the 2008 financial crash, Elliot turned

children of failing schools.

inward, realizing that his career had cost him

The Holtzs primary “project” is raising

too much as a husband, father, and community

their 3 beautiful children, Adam (18), Will

member. He wanted to make up that missed

(15), and Julia (13).

time. He left his job and opened a local real

The Holtzs unlikely journey helps them

estate business, prioritizing his family and the

continually strive to make our community and

Jewish community.

the world a better place by seeing everything

Today Amy and Elliot are both devoting
their professional experience to serving the

they do through the light of Torah.

The Philadelphia Community Kollel
is proud to honor
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot and Amy Holtz
as Guests of Honor.
They have devoted their time, resources and
talents to benefit the Jewish community
locally, nationally and globally.
Elliot and Amy are both people who are
committed to learning Torah and supporting it.
May Hashem reward their efforts
with success, and may they see nachas
from their beautiful family.

Julie and Avi Zohar were childhood
friends both living in Los Angeles. Avi
moved to Philadelphia when he was about
eight, while Julie’s family moved to Israel
a few years later. Avi spent his elementary
school years on the East Coast attending
Torah Academy, and then moved to Ner
Yisrael in Baltimore for high school. Avi
learned in Israel for a year after high school,
attending Yeshivat Ohr Yerushalayim.
That year he reconnected with Julie and
her family. After returning to the States,
Avi spent two years at Yeshivah University,
married Julie in 2003, and then moved
back home to Philadelphia where he
completed his undergraduate degree at
Temple University, obtaining a degree
in Elementary Education with Special
Education. Avi has completed a Master’s
degree in Instructional Technology in
Education from Saint Joseph’s University.
Professionally, Avi has been teaching
at his alma mater, Torah Academy, for the
past eight years. He also teaches religious
school at Main Line Reform Temple in
Wynnewood and dabbles in hashgacha

work. Avi take pleasure in his Wednesday
night chavrusa at the Kollel and also
attends Kollel events throughout the year.
He and his son Eitan learn together on
Motzaei Shabbos as part of the Masmid
Program as well.
Julie splits her time among many
different causes. Aside from running
a home and being a mother of three,
Julie also helps out at Torah Academy,
volunteering as a class parent for each of
her children’s classes, as well as helping out
at different community events. She also
attends college classes as she works toward
her degree. Julie enjoys the many different
Kollel events for women that are held
during the year.
The Zohars have three children who
bring them nachas on a daily basis—Hilla
(8), Eitan (5), and Aviva (almost 2).
Avi and Julie would like to extend
their limitless appreciation to the Kollel
and to its community “family” for this
kavod. They see it as a great honor to be
the means used to support Torah learning
and values.

The Philadelphia Community Kollel
is pleased to recognize
Mr. and Mrs. Avi and Julie Zohar
with the Young Leadership Award.
“”כל שרוח הבריות נוחה הימנו רוח המקום נוחה הימנו
[י:]אבות ג
“One who is pleasing to others is pleasing to Hashem.”
Avi and Julie are role models for communal involvement
and are known for their warm and giving personalities.
They draw others in to volunteer, to share, and
to help build in our community.
May they continue to have the energy and
the drive to do even more for the Kollel,
for the Lower Merion community,
and Klal Yisroel.

League of Honor
1st Annual Dinner
Rabbi Israel M. Axelrod
Guest of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Michael and Ellen Braffman
Keser Shem Tov Awardees
Mr. Kevin Ross
Chaver Tov Awardee
2nd Annual Dinner
Mr. and Dr. David and Talia Lebor
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Gary and Andrea Diamond
Keser Shem Tov Awardees
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan and Rachel Kops
Chaver Tov Awardees
3rd Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Stan and Jillyan Sved
Guests of Honor
Drs. Gary and Ruth Feldman
Keser Shem Tov Awardees
Mr. Evan Aidman and Mrs. Ayala Ballonoff Aidman
Chaver Tov Awardees
4th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Naphtali and Hanna Perlberger
Guests of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Marc and Debbi Frankel
Keser Shem Tov Awardees
Dr. and Mrs. Ira and Julia Strassman
Chaver Tov Awardees
5th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and Susan Frager
Guests of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. David and Tanya Libesman
Amudei Hatorah Awardees
6th Annual Dinner
Dr. and Mrs. Joel and Joan Betesh
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel and Janet Eisenberg
Eitz Chaim Awardees

League of Honor
7th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Russell and Cathy Lyons
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard and Mila Ladenheim
Lev Tov Awardees
8th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin and Rochelle Nosenchuk
Guests of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Sid and Susan Laytin
Bonei Torah Awardees
Rabbi Peysi Adlerstein and Dr. Jonathan Friedman
Chavrusas of the Year
9th Annual Dinner
Drs. Jay and Mindy Rosenblum
Guests of Honor
Rabbi Chesky Weiss and Mr. David Kosloff
Chavrusas of the Year
10th Annual Dinner
Drs. Len and Gilya Freedman
Guests of Honor
Rabbi and Mrs. Uri and Sarah Leah Greenspan
Harbotzas Torah Awardees
11th Annual Dinner
Dr. Leon and Tova Wertheimer
Guests of Honor
Rabbi Yaakov Deutscher and Jonathan and Jed Zaslow
Chavrusas of the Year
12th Annual Dinner
Rabbi and Mrs. Aaron and Esther Gold
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Bobby and Galitte Den
Young Leadership Awardees

Tributes

To the
Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Biberfeld
Assistant Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Zeffren
and all the
Rebbeim of the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
and their families.
Thank you for all you have
brought to our community.
עץ חיים היא למחזיקים בה ותומכיה מאושר
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff

In tribute to our children
Rabbi Yechiel and Rachael Biberfeld
for the incredible contribution
you continue to make
every single day...
through your actions, your teaching,
your perseverance and your example.
May you continue to be
an inspiration to us all.
With love,
Mommy and Daddy

In honor of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
upon their receiving the
Guests of Honor Award.
Your commitment to the perpetuity
of the Jewish People is admirable.
May the Kollel have continued success in its
vital mission of spreading Torah to all Jews.
Dr. Herbert and Irina Caskey

Mazel tov
to all the honorees
Elliot and Amy
Avi and Julie
Mazel tov to the Kollel
on a wonderful year.
And to the greatest
Dinner Committee...
AMAZING
All the Greenes

Mazel tov to tonight’s honorees
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
May your dedication to the Kollel
be rewarded with much nachas.
We wish you continued success in all
you do for your wonderful community.
A special yasher koach
to our dear friends
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff
for another year of pouring their
gigantic hearts into ensuring that
Torah and Yiddishkeit continue to
thrive in the Philadelphia kehilla.
Allan and Sandy Jacob

With much hakoras hatov to the
Kollel families for 13 years of
chizuk, Torah learning and friendship.
Mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
Dr. and Mrs. Ira and Julia Strassman

Our family is delighted to join the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
in honoring our dear friends
Amy and Elliot Holtz
Amy and Elliot touch so much of
the Jewish world with their passion
and dedication to Hashem’s
truth, working to reach every
Jewish neshama and draw
it closer to its source.
May Hashem strengthen you both so that
you can continue your good deeds.
Michael, Lisa, Adam and Danielle Wachs

In honor of my children,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren
The Kosloffs
Ted and Phyllis
David and Cyndi
Sam, Saul, and Jonah
The Scheinmanns
Ian and Rachel
Sarah, Rebecca, Ben, and Liora
The Greenes
Alex and Abby
Chaya, Elisheva, Hadassa,
Shayna, Adina and Baila
Love,
Grandmom Libby

To our dear children,
Avi and Julie,
We are truly blessed to be a
part of your special evening.
We have watched you both mature from
children to adults. As adults you have shown
yourselves to be caring parents and active
participants in institutions which
hold dear your Torah values.
For all your many acts of chesed and
community participation, may Hashem
grant you much health and happiness.
May your values be reflected in your
children so that you can bask in the
glow of their midot in future years.
All our love,
Abba and Imma

MentorTech
salutes the work of the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
for promoting Jewish values to all.
In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Holtz
and Mr. and Mrs. Avi Zohar
for their contributions to the
Kollel and the community.
Boris Kalandar ~ Michael Aronson

כבוד רב והכרת הטוב לראש הכולל ולכל האברכים
וברגשי חיבה עמוקים לכל משפחותם
In honor of
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel Biberfeld
Rabbi and Mrs. Yoel Dovid Zeffren
and all the Kollel yungeleit and their families.
Your extraordinary mesiras nefesh for Torah
uplifts and inspires the entire community.
Wishing you continued bracha v’hatzlacha
in your avodas hakodesh.
In honor of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
With gratitude for your exceptional
efforts and visionary leadership on
behalf of Torah education in Philadelphia.
In honor of
Avi and Julie Zohar
Continuing your family’s tradition of
community leadership with energy, kindness,
and commitment to the klal.
Cheryl Epstein and Family

Congratulations and a
well-deserved yasher koach to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
as well as to
Avi and Julie Zohar.
Heartfelt thanks to my chavrusa
Rabbi Yaakov Deutscher
and all of the Kollel families.
Our deepest appreciation to
Rabbis and Rebbetzins
Biberfeld and Zeffren
for all you do for the
community and our family.
Howard, Nancy and Elijah Haber

לעילוי נשמת
עזריאל דוד זללה”ה ב”ר מרדכי יצחק נ”י
Dr. David Epstein, z”l
מן הראשונים בכל דבר שבקדושה
מסר נפשו על קיום הכולל מיום היוסדו
בין כותליה יפקד מקומו
ויזכרו לעד חסדי דוד הנאמנים
Cheryl Epstein
Ranon and Yael Cortell, Tamar Epstein
Dov Yitzchak and Baila Epstein,
Daniel Chaim Epstein
Chaim Dov and Chavi Goldschmidt

Mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
For this well-deserved honor in recognition of all
the time, care and resources that you give
so generously to our community and to the
Jewish people overall. May you go from
strength to strength.
Mazel tov to
Avi and Julie Zohar
Thank you for your support of the Kollel
and for all that you do for our community.
Yasher koach and hakoras hatov
to the Roshei Kollel and yungeleit and their
families for elevating the Torah in our community
and helping so many of us grow in its ways.
May Hashem continue to look favorably
on you and your efforts.
Sid and Susan Laytin

BRINGHURST FUNERAL HOME
Welcome to Chesed Shel Emet

One Call To One Place - For Everything
Our Cemetery and Funeral Home
are dedicated to meeting the
needs of families observing
the Jewish Way in death.

610.668.9900
www.forever-care.com
225 Belmont Avenue
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

William A. Sickel, F.D., Supervisor, R.R. Bringhurst & Co., Inc.

Yasher koach and mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
May you continue to
do chesed and support
our community at large
for many years to come!
Marc and Debbi Frankel

A generous donation has
been given by the
Arthur and Gail Morgenstern Foundation
in honor of the Kollel and
its great work, and
in recognition of
tonight’s honorees.

In honor of our children
Amy and Elliot Holtz
Adam, Will and Julia
We are so proud of you all.
Ruth and Larry Kornbluth

In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kosloff
Fruchthandler Family

Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar

Thank you
Elliot and Amy
for everything you do for
Jewish education and Jewish life in
Philadelphia and around the world.
May you continue to be successful
in all of your endeavors.
Sherman and Susan Frager

In honor and
appreciation of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
for all that you do for
the community.
Ruthie and Abba Krieger

לע”נ אמי מורתי הריני כפרת משכבה
פריידע בת יצחק ע”ה
In memory of
Phyllis Spiller, a”h
****
Mazel tov to the
Zohars and Holtzs!
Yasher koach to the
Kollel rabbis and their families.
A special thanks to
R’ Yerachmiel Lichtman
for enabling me to continue
growing through Torah.
! לערנען תורה איז א בעסער זאך,עולם הבא איז א גוטע זאך
Miles, Adina, Rivka Sara
and Meir Yosef

Kol hakavod to
Elliot and Amy
for all that you do for our community.
May Hashem bless you and give you strength
to continue your great work.
Much love,
David and Cyndi

Mazel tov to this year’s
well-chosen honorees
and to the Kollel on all the
wonderful work they do
in the community.
Israel and Inna Pendrak

Best wishes to
the Kollel
and to my dear nephew and family
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel
and Rachael Biberfeld
Moishe and Chanie Mandel

In honor of
Rabbi and Mrs. Prupas
and
Rabbi and Mrs. Greenspan
Dr. Martin and Sheri Friedman

In recognition of:
Amy and Elliot Holtz,
Your tireless work on behalf of
our community is an
inpiration to us all.
Mazel Tov!

Rebecca and Ari Adlerstein
Hudis and Ari Dobkin
O n e B at te r y Pa r k Pl a z a N ew Yo r k, N Y 10 0 0 4 | 212-972-3 6 0 0 | w w w.m e r i d i a n c a p i t a l.c o m

Hakaras hatov
to our guests of honor
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
Who, though having been in the
community for a relatively short time,
have had tremendous influence
in myriad ways.
Tizku l’mitzvos,
Mindy and Jay Rosenblum
Dovid and Meira Friedman

Mazel tov to the Kollel on its Bar Mitzvah!
We are proud to be part of the
Kollel community.
Mazel tov to
Julie and Avi
on this well-deserved honor.
We are humbled to be recognized
by the Kollel and deeply appreciate
the support our friends and
family have provided in our honor.
Elliot and Amy

In gratitude to Hashem
for our wonderful children
R’ Sruli and Rivka Schwartz
R’ Shlomo and Shaynie Schwartz

Mazel tov
Elliot and Amy
and
Avi and Julie
Tracey and Shanin Specter

In honor of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
who dedicate much of their energies
to enhance so many community institutions.
Kol hakovod!
In honor of
Avi and Julie Zohar
who have shown promise in being
future leaders in the community.
Mazel tov to the Kollel on its
13th year anniversary!
Susie and Ezra Wohlgelernter

In honor of
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel Biberfeld
Betzalel Lerner

In honor of
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
and
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren
Mazel tov to the honorees!
David and Debbie Popper

!מזל טוב
To our dear friends
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Avi and Julie Zohar
The community is quite privileged
to have such wonderful leaders.
We are grateful to the Kollel for
continuing to bring Torah into
our lives and community.
Bobby and Galitte Den

In honor of
Phyllis and Ted Kosloff
Judy and Michael Levine

Mazel tov to our dear friends and honorees
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar.
It says in Pirkei Avos, 4:21,
“Rabbi Yaakov said: The world is like a lobby
before the world to come; prepare yourself in the
lobby so that you may enter the banquet hall.”
With much gratitude to Hashem, to all the
Kollel Rabbis and to Rabbi Uri Greenspan,
Rosh First Seder Program, for their friendship,
outstanding teaching, caring, guidance,
patience, and motivation in catapulting
me to greater spiritual heights.
חזק חזק ונתחזק
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Strong
Mrs. Esther Strong z”l

A contribution
has been made by the
Julius H. Caplan Charity Foundation
in honor of the Kollel’s
Thirteenth Annual Dinner.

Thank you to
David and Cyndilee
Ian and Rachel
Alex and Abby
Your support makes all
we do so much better.
We love you,
Mom and Dad

In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Mr. and Mrs. Avi and Julie Zohar
Kol hakavod and thank you
for all that you do for the
Philadelphia Community Kollel.
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff

In honor of our special Kollel wives
who are the bedrock and support
of all that goes on
Rebbetzin Rachael Biberfeld
Rebbetzin Shayna Malka Zeffren
Mrs. Mindy Baum
Mrs. Liba Bauminger
Mrs. Miriam Deutscher
Mrs. Yaffa Eskenazi
Mrs. Frayda Grunberger
Mrs. Yitty Lichtman
Mrs. Minnie Nosenchuk
Mrs. Faigy Prupas
Mrs. Lea Schechter
Mrs. Suri Sussman
Mrs. Aviva Weiss
Mrs. Gittie Weiss
Thank you for your friendship.
With gratitude and appreciation,
Phyllis Kosloff

Mazel tov
to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Guests of Honor
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
Young Leadership Award
Thank you for all that
you are doing for our community.
Gail and Gary Cantor

Mazel tov to honorees
Avi and Julie Zohar,
an honor well-deserved.
Also, in appreciation to
Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
and my chavrusa
Rabbi Prupas,
and the rest of the Kollel Rabbis
for making the Kollel such a
wonderful place to learn.
The Cohen Family,
Norman and Chana Cohen
Ari and Jamie Cohen,
Naomi Ruth and Sarah Sasha Cohen
Samuel and Tara Goldstein,
Basya, Benny, Lily-fay, and Shalev Goldstein

Yasher koach to the very worthy
honorees on your efforts to benefit
the important work of the Kollel.
With great admiration for our dear children
Rabbi Yochanan and Yaffa Eskenazi.
Their sincere devotion to limud haTorah, to
true Torah values, to family, to the Philly
Kollel, and to the community is a source
of tremendous yiddishe nachas for us.
Very sincerely,
Chaim and Chana Wasserman

Congratulations to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
You do so much for our community
and we are forever grateful.
To
Avi and Julie Zohar,
may you go from strength to strength.
Menashe and Monica Kohn and Family

To the
spirit of Jewish learning
in the tradition of
“THE MAHARIK”
Barry and Rochelle Magarick

Mazel tov to the
Holtz and Zohar Families
on tonight’s recognition of their contributions
to the community. We are fortunate to know
Amy and Elliot well, and are witnesses to
their boundless care, commitment and stamina.
Thank you to the Kollel for providing
them fuel and direction.
With great admiration,
Amy and Daniel Erlbaum

Wishing a mazel tov
to two of the greatest
couples in our community.
May you continue to go
from strength to strength.
Richie and Janis Fine

“Provide for yourself a teacher
and get yourself a friend; and judge
every man towards merit.”
Pirkei Avos
Thank you to the Kollel for
providing wonderful teachers.
Amy and ElliotWe could not ask for better friends!
We are blessed to have you all in our lives.
Andrea and Rich Gottlieb

Dear
Elliot and Amy,
Mazel tov and congratulations
to a most worthy couple who
devote so much time, energy,
and effort to our community,
Jewish institutions, and the Kollel.
To
Avi and Julie,
Great job and thanks for all you do!
David and Sima Sherman

In honor of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Avi and Julie Zohar
and
the entire Kollel Family
Beth and Leonard Ginsburg
Moore Eye Institute
Springfield, PA
(800)890-0000

Yasher koach to our dear friends
Amy and Elliot Holtz
Kol hakavod
Helene and Greg Jaron

Mazel tov
Avi and Julie
on such a wonderful honor
for a wonderful couple.
We are honored to share in
this special simcha with you.
Love,
the Hullmans
and the staff at Agile Networks

Congratulations to
the honorees.
May the Philadelphia Community Kollel
continue to be a successful makom Torah
and resource for our family and all of
Lower Merion’s Jewish community.
Thank you for everything!
Moshe and Rachael Starkman

Mazel tov to all the honorees.
Amy and Elliot:
We consider you family and are
so thankful to have you both in our lives.
You both mean so much to our community.
Continue on your amazing journey.
Love,
Sam and Amy Kratchman

We wish
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren
and all of the Kollel yungeleit much
bracha v’hatzlacha in all that
they do for the community.
Chaim and Rebecca Schreck

Shalom Pizzeria and Café
Open now for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Come and enjoy the large selection
of new menu items.
The king of personal gourmet pizza
starting at $6.50.
Grilled fish, pasta, falafel, fresh gourmet salads,
special sandwiches and much more...
Vegetarian food at its best.
Shalom Pizzeria
7598 Haverford Ave Philadelphia
215-878-1500
www.shalompizzeria.com
Best of Philly 2012

Mazel tov
to
Elliot and Amy
and to
Avi and Julie
May you go from strength to strength!
Scott and Sharon Seligsohn

Mazel tov
Julie and Avi
We feel so fortunate to have you
both as close friends. You truly excel
at enhancing the simchas of others.
May your own lives be filled with
much simcha, bracha, mazel,
and nachas - always!
Mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
We are so grateful for the many ways
that you give to our community.
May Hashem grant you happiness,
health, and success in everything you do.
Ben and Malka Liebman

Mazel tov
to all of the honorees
Thank you to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel,
my chavrusa,
Rabbi Prupas
and families for your friendship,
hospitality and wisdom.
Mazel tov to the
Kollel on its Bar Mitzvah.
!עד מאה ועשרים
David Srolovitz

Mazel tov to the deserving honorees
Elliot and Amy Holtz
for all that you do for the community and Klal Yisroel
through your commitment to the Kollel, Aish HaTorah,
Torah Academy, Jerusalem Online and so many more.
It has been a joy becoming friends and learning and
growing with you through these many years.
Avi and Julie Zohar
with admiration for all of your contributions to our
community and its many Torah institutions. Thank you
for providing excellent playmates for our grandchildren!
With gratitude to the Roshei Kollel and yungeleit
and their families for their dedication to learning,
teaching and their devotion to our community.
May you all go from strength to strength.
Sanford and Margery Bruck

Mazel tov to the
Guests of Honor,
Elliot and Amy Holtz,
and to the recipients of the
Young Leadership Award,
Avi and Julie Zohar.
Thank you for everything you
do for the Kollel and the community!
Yehuda and Aderet Frager

Thank you to all who
choose to support the Kollel.
May Hashem bless you with homes
overflowing with Torah and maasim tovim.
A special thanks to the Rosh Kollel,
Assistant Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Greenspan of First Seder,
and all of the yungeleit for
disseminating Torah in Bala Cynwyd.
A special thanks to Rabbi Aaron Weintraub
for all that his house gives to us.
May we all merit to see
Moshiach speedily and in our days.
Jay and Julie Kamin

לע”נ עטרת ראשינו
ר’ עזריאל דוד זצ”ל ב”ר מרדכי יצחק נ”י עפשטיין
******
לכבוד ראשי ורבני הכולל שיחיו
וכאות הוקרה על הרבצת תורתם
ותרומתם הנכבדה לצביון השכונה בכלל
חיים דב וחוה מאירה גולדשמידט

Congratulations
Elliot and Amy
for a well-deserved honor!
David and Deborah Kleinman

In admiration of the honoreestwo exemplary families
From the Twerskys

In honor and appreciation of
The Philadelphia Community Kollel
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld and Family
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren and Family
We are thankful for the
positive influence of the Kollel on
our community and in our own lives.
מזל טוב
to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
builders of our community
and its future.
Joel and Joan Betesh

Hatzlacha and bracha
to our
Guests of Honor
Elliot and Amy Holtz
You exemplify the definition of
commitment and dedication
to Torah learning and Torah living.
Hatzlacha and bracha
to
Avi and Julie Zohar
Recipients of the Young Leadership Award
exemplifying commitment and dedication
to Torah learning and Torah living.
Erwin and Rochelle Nosenchuk and Family

Thank you to our dear friends
Elliot and Amy
for everything you do for the Kollel,
the community, and Am Yisrael!
And yasher koach to
Avi and Julie
on the Young Leadership Award.
May you continue to go from
strength to strength.
Amir and Stacey Goldman

B”H
We join you in honoring
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
May you go from
strength to strength and
may Hashem reward
your acts of chesed.
Bracha and Ephraim Goldfein

Congratulations to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
and all the Rebbeim for a wonderful
year of learning.

Proud designer and printer
of many Kollel invitations.
Custom printing for all occasions
HEBREW CALLIGRAPHY AVAILABLE

With gratitude to
Hashem for all our brachos,
a yasher koach to this year’s honorees,
the Holtzs and the Zohars.
Special thanks to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren
and Rabbi Prupas
for another successful year of spreading
Torah learning throughout the community.
May we go from strength to strength.
Helena and Bruce Greiff

Mazel tov to the
Holtz and Zohar Families
for this special and well-deserved honor!
We are grateful for your dedicated efforts
on behalf of the Kollel and in working
to improve our community.
Mindy and Jonathan Zaslow

Mazel Tov to:
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot and Amy Holtz
Mr. and Mrs. Avi and Julie Zohar
on an honor well-deserved
FROM ROSENBERG JUDAICA and WINE
your source for Judaic gifts of exquisite taste
Fine wines from around the world
Books of Judaic interest
Stay connected with Israel Phone,
your convenient way to rent phones from here
to take on your next trip to Israel.
ROSENBERG JUDAICA and WINE
144 MONTGOMERY AVENUE
BALA CYNWYD, PA. 19004
610-667-3880 ~ FAX 610-667-4810
rosenbergjudaica@rosenbergbluestar.com

לזכר נשמתם
A tribute to four pillars
of the Jewish Community
Albert Stein, a”h
Dr. Herbert Friedman, a”h
Naftoli Gorin, a”h
Marvin Gornish, a”h
They were the heart and soul
of Congregation Rayim Ahuvim.
They continually attended the daily,
Shabbos, Yomim Tovim, and
Yomim Noraim Minyonim.
They wholeheartedly supported
Torah institutions locally, nationally, and
internationally. They are sorely missed.
Max and Gale Bienstock

“…ומאן אינון נטורי קרתא? אמר לון ספרייא
’ומתנייניא הדא היא דכתיב אם יי’ לא יבנה בית וגו
ז:ירושלמי חגיגה א
We want to express our heartfelt  הכרת הטובto
the Kollel and its staff for all they do for our
family and the entire kehilla.
Congratulations to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
on this well-deserved recognition
of their leadership in the community.
Mazel tov to
Avi and Julie Zohar
on receiving the Young Leadership Award.
David and Ellen Weiss and Family

In honor of
Ted and Phyllis
Your extraordinary devotion to the Kollel
and to yiddishkeit in the Philadelphia
community is an inspiration
and standard for us all.
May you be blessed from the
Source of all blessings with the
special rewards reserved for the
עוסקים בצרכי צבור באמונה.
With love and admiration,
Avrohom and Elisheva Yavneh and Family

LAW OFFICES OF
DEBRA G. SPEYER, ESQ.
Need a Will or Trust? Settling an Estate?
Looking for an Elder Law Attorney?
Lost Money from Investment Mismanagement?
Estate Planning • Estate Administration
Elder Law • Guardianships • Estates
Investment Loss Recovery
Co- Chair, Elder Law Comm., Philadelphia Bar
Listed In Who’s Who In American Law
WWW.SPEYERLAW.COM
Philadelphia Office
Two Penn Center Plaza
Suite 200
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 238-1980
Main Line Office
Two Bala Plaza
Suite 300
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
(610) 949-9555

In honor of
Avi and Julie Zohar
We are so proud of you and the
service you have given your community.
May you continue to energize the
Philadelphia Kollel with your
warmth and enthusiasm.
Hakaras hatov to the
Rosh Kollel and the Rabbis of
the Kollel for all they do for us
and for our community.
David and Henchy Abraham

In honor of
Rabbi Biberfeld
Rabbi Zeffren
The Kollel Yungerleit
With deep appreciation for all
you do in nurturing and enhancing
Torah learning in our community.
Kol hakavod
to the worthy honorees
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Avi and Julie Zohar
Suri Rabinovici

Mazel tov to our dear friends,
Avi and Julie Zohar,
on this tremendous simcha.
May Hashem continue granting you
continued success and bracha.
Thank you to the Rosh Kollel and
all the chevrei hakollel for continuously
raising the level of Torah and
hasmadah in our community.
Michal and Yonatan Frankel

In honor of
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel Biberfeld
whose devotion and selflessness to their
community know no bounds.
May Hashem continue to give
you the strength to continue serving
Klal Yisroel with your unique talents.
Shmuli and Alli Jeger

In honor of the Kollel
and the great work they do
in spreading Torah in our community.
Yasher koach to all the devoted rebbeim
and staff and their families.
Congratulations to all the honorees
on this well-deserved honor.
Alex and Esther Schwartz

Mazel tov to all of the honorees.
To our dear friends
Amy and Elliot Holtz:
Your deep commitment to the Jewish people
is evident in everything you do, from your
work with Jerusalem Online University
to your support of all of the Jewish
day schools of our community. You
give of yourselves to Klal Yisroel
while remaining devoted to
your friends and family.
We consider ourselves blessed
to be your friends.
We love you,
Debra and David Magerman

MAZEL TOV TO OUR FRIENDS
ELLIOT AND AMY
AVI AND JULIE
***
Evan, Ayala, Ilana, Chana Baila, Aryeh Moshe
and Yonatan Dov Aidman
_____________
Evan Aidman is delighted to announce
the opening of our new law office.
822 Montgomery Avenue - Suite 210
Narberth, PA 19072
(Across from the Acme Markets)

Stop in for a free consultation.
Author of

Winning Personal Injury Cases:
A Practical Guide for Lawyers
NOW AVAILABLE AT WWW.ALI-ABA.ORG/BK89.


***
www.LegalAidman.com
(610) 642-7676
(215) 563 7088

Mazel tov to our dear friends
and community leaders
Amy and Elliot Holtz
Your tireless dedication and work
on behalf of Klal Yisroel is an
inspiration and a comfort.
Mazel tov to
Avi and Julie Zohar
for continuing another generation
of learning and leading.
Hatzlacha to the Roshei Kollel
for bringing it all together.
Naphtali and Hanna Perlberger

B”H
Yasher koach to the esteemed honorees,
Elliot and Amy Holtz, Avi and Julie Zohar,
on a well-deserved honor,
to the Dinner and Journal Chairpersons
and the Dinner Committee on what should
be a very successful event. You inspire us
to strive to be our best.
Klal Yisroel is privileged to have leadership from
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff.
Your strength, commitment and vision encourages
all of us to reach higher and to do more.
The community is blessed to have a Kollel.
May the Rebbeim of the Kollel continue enriching
us with Jewish learning and ruach.
May Hashem bless all of you with many
more years to contribute and to motivate all
with whom you come in contact.
Ronald and Marguerite Werrin

Mazel tov to our honorees,
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
Hakoras hatov to my rabbeim,
Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
Reb Abba and Sandie Rosenthol

Mazel tov
Avi and Julie
on this well-deserved honor
We are so incredibly fortunate to call you our
friends, having been there for us, literally, since
the day we moved to Bala Cynwyd almost 8 1/2
years ago. You helped us move into our apartment
on that hot July Friday afternoon without even
knowing us, and then you proceeded to move
our family into your hearts as if it was the most
natural thing in the world. We are so proud
of everything you set out to accomplish
and subsequently conquer with a flourish.
Yasher koach on the
Not So Old Leadership Award
Love,
Mendel and Shira
along with our parents
Ken and Michele Miller

Mazel tov to the honorees on
this wonderful occasion.
We would like to extend our gratitude to
the talmidei chachamim in the kollel for the
learning that they bring to our community.
Specifically, our thanks to
Rabbi Zeffren and Rabbi Prupas
for the time they spend learning with us.
We appreciate your time, effort, and
love of learning and look forward to
continued learning for many years to come.
Robby, Monique,
William, Noah, Max and Raphael Mogyoros

In honor of
Avi and Julie
We remember when a very young Avi moved
into the neighborhood with his parents. It has
been a pleasure to see how he’s matured into a
caring and sensitive individual, with exceptional
middos tovos. Together with his lovely wife,
Julie, they are raising a beautiful family.
A most deserving honor!
Congratulations to Elliot Holtz
for his remarkable energy in helping
people, always with his sterling character.
Thank you again to the Kollel for another
year of learning and teaching Torah,
uplifting us all through it.
Mazel tov on your Bar Mitzvah year!
David and Rachel Levin

Mazel tov to
Avi and Julie
for this well-deserved honor.
We applaud your contributions
to the Kollel and the community.
Welcome back to
Debra and Mark.
We truly miss you.
May you continue to enjoy much
nachas from your family.

Harvey, Andrea and
Heather Berman
Rabbi and Mrs. Shlomo Caplan
Rabbi Shlomo and Chaya Cohen
Bob and Sandy Falcone
Sheldon and Miriam Feinstein
David Felder
Barry and Miriam Gesserman
Alan and Beth Gottfried
Jay and Ann Greenberg
Rabbi Alan and Leyla Gross
Miles and Beth Ladenheim
Bob and Judy Pransky

Garry and Cecelia Rothmel and
Family
Stephen and Rhoda Sand
Jeffrey and Lynn Sandler
Stewart and Cyndi Schoenbrun
Ze’ev and Nita Seidman
Neil and Sharon Shore
Jack and Judy Siderer
David Slom
The Stieglitz Family
Reuben and Shula Tehrani
and Family
Marty and Gail Twersky
Rabbi Michael and Debbie Yondorf

With profound hakaras hatov
to the Kollel for all that they have
done on behalf of our community.
Mazel tov to all of the deserving honorees!
Daniel and Janet Eisenberg
P.S. Avi, is the dinner kosher this year?

Alina, Adam, Akiva & Aryeh Levine

Join in honoring the
Holtz & Zohar Families
Thank You
for continued support of our community

www.levinefuneral.com • info@levinefuneral.com
All Locstions: 1-800-992-3339

Mazel tov to
Avi and Julie Zohar
for your well-deserved
Young Leadership Award.
Your dedication to the
community is admirable.
Robert and Judith Pransky

Mazel tov to the Kollel
on the 13th Annual Dinner
may you continue to enrich
our community
with Torah...
teaching, reaching, inspiring.
Mazel tov to
Amy and Elliot Holtz
and
Julie and Avi Zohar
on a much-deserved honor.
May you each continue to go
from strength to strength.
Jody and Michael Molinari

Six PointS KoSher eventS
PrePared mealS for PicKuP or delivery.
full Service catering for SPecial eventS.
citron + roSe
lunch & dinner, Sun-thurS
Bar SPecialS at 5Pm

cuisine that connects

Citron + rose
Glatt Kosher bar • restaurant • caterinG

K
Community
Kashrus

of greater
philadelphia

370 montgomery ave, merion Station, Pa 19066
610-664-4919 citronandrose.com

Six pointS
koSher eventS

BS”D
Mazel tov to our friends…
The Holtz and Zohar Families
Thank you for your impressive commitment to the Jewish
people – through communal leadership, chesed, and more…
We truly admire your devotion to Klal Yisroel! You are
passionately dedicated people, and we wish you
brachos and nachas throughout your lives!
Thank you to…
The Kollel
…for the consistent chizuk you provide to our community.
The ways in which you learn Torah, teach Torah,
and live Torah inspire us to strive for an ever-greater
connection to our most precious legacy and gift.
With Deep Appreciation,
Jon and Jessica, Akiva, Dovi, Yonah,
Hillel and Shifra Erlbaum
Along with

To
Elliot and Amy
Thank you so much for the unique and
important work you do for our community.
May you continue to realize much success
in that and all other realms.
To
Avi and Julie Zohar
Thank you for your contributions to
the many facets of our community, through
your energy, enthusiasm and values.
In recognition of
Rabbi Bauminger
and the special Anshei S’fard Minyan.
Shani and Dov Daniel

Mazel tov to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
on their Bar Mitzvah!
We share with pride in the celebration
of this momentous occasion.
Looking back on a glorious past, we think it
would be a “Mitzvah” to raise the “Bar” for the
Kollel families, friends and supporters, for an
even more productive and amazing future.
Congratulations to tonight’s
worthy honorees.
With warmest regards to
Rabbi Yoel Dovid and
Shayna Malka Zeffren
Tatty and Mommy Gewirtz

We wish the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
continued success and growth in its
sacred mission. Mazel tov and our thanks
to the very worthy Guests of Honor,
our friends
Elliot and Amy!
With sincere gratitude and warmest wishes,
Steven Weiner and Lisa Wise

To a deserving couple,
Julie,
a valuable TA supporter and
PTO volunteer
and
Avi,
a talented teacher and the
most accommodating
colleague, !יישר כח
A special “shout out” to the Zeffrens.
Rabbi Yoel Dovid and Shayna Malka,
thanks for all that you do!
Joyce Kail

With hearts
full of gratitude, we thank
הרב יחיאל ביברפלד
הרב יואל דוד זפרן
וכל בני הכולל
for welcoming us into the Kollel family
so warmly and wholeheartedly.
The Kollel has truly enriched our homes with
an atmosphere of Torah, chesed and aliyah.
Chaim Yonah and Shevy Ziemba
Yitzchak and Leah Stern
Tzvi and Leah Grossman

Congratulations to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
on another successful year of spreading
Torah in the community.
May you go from strength to strength.
Best wishes,
The Fishoff Family Foundation

Mazel tov to the Guests of Honor.
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Avi and Julie Zohar
and to
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kosloff,
who have given so much of themselves
to ensure that the Kollel is where it is today.
Sincerely,
Manny Auerbacher/Greenwald Caterers

The Doctor’s Chabura wishes a heartfelt מזל טוב
to the honorees and offers its  הכרת הטובto the
Philadelphia Community Kollel, and especially Rabbi
Yosef Prupas, for making this exciting program possible.
בן בג בג אומר הפוך בה והפוך בה דכולה בה ובה תחזי
וסיב ובלה בה ומינה לא תזוע שאין לך מדה טובה הימנה
[כב:]אבות ה
Are you an Attending, Fellow, Resident, Medical Student (or
any type of health professional) who would like learn the sugyas
related to medical halacha and bioethics in-depth? If so, you are
welcome to join our successful Chabura led by the dynamic
Dr. David Weiss. Gaining facility in reading the primary sources
independently and developing a deeper understanding of the
“lomdus” relevant to contemporary psak will be stressed. The
format involves preparation of the primary sources (provided)
with a chavrusa, culminating in a shiur b’iyun by Dr. Weiss
(and guest speakers). The Chabura meets each Sunday from 8:30
to 9:30 pm. For more information or to join email list, please
email Rabbi Yosef Prupas at yosefprupas@phillykollel.org

Kollel Erev wishes  מזל טובto the honorees and
to the Philadelphia Community Kollel
and expresses its thanks to
אכסניא של תורה.
מדרך לימוד תורתנו מתוך עומק ענינים לא יבא האדם על...
בוריה של תורה ועל אמתתה רק ע”י פלפול וחדוד עם חברים
(א,)מהרש”א מכות י
David Abraham
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
Dov Daniel
Aryeh Dunoff
Ori Eisenberg
Sherman Frager
Yonatan Frankel
Dovi Goldschmidt
Koby Milgraum
Luz Raymon
Ted Resnick
Moshe Starkman
Steven Weiner
Ari Weintraub
David Weiss
Ezra Wohlgelernter
Chaim Yonah Ziemba
Kollel Erev of the Philadelphia Community Kollel meets weekly for a chabura given on an
inyan related to the daf being learned by the group that week. Founded in 5771, the Kollel
Erev has been a forum for bnai torah in our Kehilla to come together and share Torah
at an advanced level. We are on our way to finishing  מסכת סוכהand starting a
new  מסכתshortly. Now is the perfect time to join us! For more information, email
kollel.erev.pck@gmail.com or speak with Ari Weintraub or David Weiss.

McGrory Wentz, LLP
extends congratulations to
the honorees
and to
Phyllis and Ted Kosloff
for their commitment
to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel

With love and gratitude to
The Kollel
and the
Biberfeld Family
Margelle and Shelly Liss
and Family

Mazel tov to our dear friends
Elliot and Amy Holtz
We are inspired by your drive,
your quest for truth, and your
commitment to the Jewish People.
Your many hours of learning Torah in
the Kollel (both of you!) have given you
the wings to soar closer to Hashem.
Thank you for your devotion to the Kollel.
Rabbi Yechiel and Rachael Biberfeld

Mazel tov to
Avi and Julie Zohar
on the Young Leadership Award
Your warmth and enthusiasm generate
so much positive energy that spills over
into your friends and community.
May you always be able to give of
yourselves for Klal Yisroel.
Rabbi Yechiel and Rachael Biberfeld

GREETINGS FROM
JERRY NEUMANN, Senior Trust & Fiduciary Specialist
215-670-4049 Direct
215-670-4008 Fax
jerry.neumann@wellsfargo.com
&
CHRISTINA MOORE GWYNN, Investment Strategist
215-670-3118 Direct
855-409-5484 Fax
christina.moore2@wellsfargo.com
Office Address:
Wells Fargo Private Bank
123 S. Broad Street, 5th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19109

“MY TRUSTED FINANCIAL ADVISORS”
-DAVID KOSLOFF
Wells Fargo Private Bank provides products and services through Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
and its various affiliates and subsidiaries.
©2013 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801

To
Julie and Avi,
We congratulate you on this special honor and
are so grateful to call you our friends. You are
always there to help us when we need you.
Thank you!
Your continuing contribution
and dedication to this community impresses
and inspires us. We wish you much
simcha and hatzlacha!
The Baltuch, Elman, Z. Feldman,
S. Goldstein, M. Greenberg, H. Kupfer,
Lichtman, Lynn, Mazurek, Ocken, Paris,
Snitman, & Webster Families.

Aish HaTorah Philadelphia applauds the wonderful work the
Philadelphia Community Kollel does for our community.
The time and effort they devote infuses our town with a
heightened appreciation for true Torah ideals.
We wish them continued bracha and hatzlacha
in all of their endeavors.
Mazel tov to the Rosh Kollel, Assistant Rosh Kollel,
and all Kollel Rabbanim.
Elliot and Amy - We are so proud of all of your
accomplishments. May you continue to utilize your amazing
talents for the good of the Jewish nation. Wishing you
much yiddishe nachas from your sweet children.
Avi Zohar- Mazel tov on this worthy honor.
May you continue to go from chayil l’chayil.
Rabbi Eli and Estee Kopel
The Aish Philadelphia Community

In support of the
Kosloff Family
In loving memory of
Brian Gerber and Stanley Newberger
Love,
The Gerber Family

Mazel tov
to the honorees of the
13th Annual Community Kollel dinner.
And with gratitude to our parents,
Phyllis and Ted Kosloff
for all that they do for our family
and for the Philadelphia Jewish community.
With love,
Rachel and Ian Scheinmann
Sarah, Rebecca, Benny, and Liora

In honor of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Stuart and Tracy Lundy
Lundy Beldecos and Milby
450 N Narberth Avenue, No. 200
Narberth, PA 19072
610-668-0777

Elliot and Amy
Mazel tov on this wonderful honor!
With love,
Mom
Alan, Jodi, and Families

In honor of
Elliot Holtz
for all your work you do
for Klal Yisroel
!”עץ“ חיים היא למחזיקים בה
Yirmiyohu and Liba Bauminger

Mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
on a well-deserved honor for a
terrific cause and organization.
Steve and Shelly Melman

In honor of a couple always
ready to do chesed:
The Kosloffs

בס"ד

Torah Academy of Greater Philadelphia
Extends a hearty mazel tov
to

Elliot and Amy Holtz
Guests of Honor

for their tremendous efforts, selfless dedication and
commitment to our school and the entire Jewish community.
&

Avi & Julie Zohar

(Torah Academy Parents)
for all the time they have given teaching and volunteering
and helping to build our school and community.

Warm wishes
The Faculty, Board and
Families of Torah Academy

Many of you probably do not know this
That there is a Kollel program
late in the day on Shabbos
Where a small group of young and rowdy boys
Come to learn instead of playing with their toys
With no fanfare or pictures to speak of
Just learning the laws of Shabbos and Yom Tov
Sacrificing their time used for fun and games
Spending it in more meaningful ways
So we give Rabbi Zeffren our heartfelt kudos
For being one of the Kollel’s unsung heroes
A Grateful Dad

ofjf rahh
to honorees

to the Philadelphia Community Kollel’s
Distinguished Guests of Honor

Ruth Schnur
ELLIOT
AMY
HOLTZ
Gregg
&AND
Myra
Pressman
lan Toltzis
&ANDClaudia
Rosenberg-Tol
YOUR SUPPORT
SERVICE TO INSURE
A QUALITY JEWISH
EDUCATION FOR EVERY JEWISH CHILD IN GREATER
Ellen Hartenstein
PHILADELPHIA INSPIRES US, AND WE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL FOR
WHAT YOU HAVE HELPED US ACHIEVE.

From the 62 Abrams graduates
who are students and alumni of
Stern Hebrew High School:

hel Adams
el Allon
ira Allon
nnie Allon
na Allon
hal Bachrach
nna Brockman
ob Couzens
r Dardashti
na Datskovsky
rc Dolitsky
ava Elkaim
rc Friedman
ah Friedman
y Gabay
t Gabay

Aviva Gomberg
Adrienne
Levantovsky
Rabbi Rafi Eis, Interim
Head of School
Jerome Marcus, President,
Board
of Directors
Zoe Gomberg
Scott
Levson
Sam Greenberg
Roey Malul
www.koheletyeshiva.org
Zachary Greenberg
TORAH FOR THEJake
REALMarcus
WORLD
Bracha Greenspan
Jessica Margolies
Deana Ifrah
Becky Margolies
Jason Ifrah
Brian Miller
Jonathan Ifrah
Adena Morgan
Philip Ifrah
Betsy Morgan
Ben Keil
David Morgan
Mayer Kohn
Jennifer Morris
Sam Kritz
Michael Nachbar
Daniel Krupka
Ziv Noah
Andrew Lax
Sheera Ohayon
Rafi Letzer
Josh Patkin

Michelle Patk
Donni Pollack
David Redlich
Amitai Rosen
Aviva Rosen
Zach Sicherm
Yaakov Simko
Robert Spinra
Daniel Stern
David Stern
Benjy Toaff
Joshua Twers
Naomi Twers
Micky Weinst
Louis Wolf
Michael Zwill

Mazel tov
to
Elliot and Amy Holtz

May Hashem grant you the strength and
resources to continue to selflessly dedicate your
time, energies, and talents on behalf of the
Jewish community far and near.
ltzis

kin
k
h
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ovich
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sky
sky
tein

lenberg

The Shakow Family
---Mazel tov
to
Avi and Julie Zohar
We appreciate your work as
young leaders in our community.
David and Kineret Shakow

In honor of
Rabbi and Mrs. Biberfeld
and
Rabbi and Mrs. Zeffren
for all your hard work.
We appreciate all you do
for the community.
Thank you for enriching
our family members’ lives
and
a special hakaros hatov for the
Women’s Rosh Chodesh Shiur!
David and Kineret Shakow

“Take from yourselves a portion for Hashem,
everyone whose heart motivates him
shall bring it, as a gift for Hashem”
Exodus 35:5
Thank you
Phyllis and Ted
for your open and unstinting portion
that is helping to build and sustain
a “House” of Torah learning
within our community.
Batya

Greetings from
Jacob and Deborah Weinreb

D I S A S T E R S
O C C U R . . .

What’s your next move?

OUR MISSION
At Clarke & Cohen, our mission is to aid
our clients and their advisors throughout
the entire claims adjustment process with
the ultimate goal of achieving the fairest
and most equitable insurance recovery in
the least amount of time.

800-487-5897 • www.clarkeandcohen.com

מזל טוב
לראשי הכולל
ולחברי הכולל
על הדינר השנתי
תלכו מחיל אל חיל!
Ori and Tamar Eisenberg

Elliot and Amy,
a well-deserved honor indeed.
You are role models through and through to the community and to all the students we
eagerly send your way. But the honor of
your friendship is what we cherish most.
Mazel tov and much continued nachas,
Shmuel and Ruthie,
Nanu and the Family

In tribute to tonight’s worthy honorees
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
Mazel tov to the Kollel on another
year of spreading Torah to
the community.
Peysi and Malky Adlerstein

Mazel tov
to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
for their example to all of us on how to
make growth in Torah a life priority,
and to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
for the wonderful work they
are doing for Klal Yisroel.
Richard and Beverly Horowitz
and Family

In honor of an outstanding couple
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Who devote their lives to the Jewish community, supporting
Jewish education and striving to make it available for the masses.
On a personal note, thank you, Elliot, for the opportunity to learn together.
Thanks for all your invaluable advice in helping create
ELF and in other areas too.
May you and Amy see continued success in all that you do.
In honor of a very deserving couple
Avi and Julie Zohar
Our dear friends and neighbors.
No one knows more than we how much you deserve this honor.
You two are community people in every sense of the word.
Thank you for being there when we needed you and for all the good times.
May we only share simchos and nachas together.
Thank you
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel Biberfeld
Rabbi and Mrs. Yoel Dovid Zeffren
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff
Sid and Susan Laytin
For creating and sustaining the bedrock community institution
known as the Kollel. It has been a tremendous z’chus and enjoyment
to be working with and learning from people like you in realizing your
dreams for a true place of Torah learning in our community.
Yosef and Faigy Prupas

In honor of our fellow honorees
Amy and Elliot Holtz
who have done so much
for our community.
It is a privilege to share this
momentous evening with you.
Avi and Julie Zohar

In celebration of
the well-deserved honors
being bestowed by the Kollel on the
Holtz and Zohar Families
and in grateful appreciation for
all the Kollel brings to our community
Talia Eisenstein and David Lebor

In tribute to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Your mutual commitment
to the education of the Jewish people is
an eternal investment in our nation’s future.
and in tribute to
Avi and Julie Zohar
In your quiet way you both
personify דרכיה דרכי נועם
and are role models in serving
the community with humility.
May Hashem provide you and
your wonderful families,
with  ברכה והצלחהalways.
Yoel Dovid and Shayna Malka Zeffren
and Family

With great esteem and admiration
We’d like to express our sincerest thanks to
Mr. Eliot Holtz
for his dedicated involvement in
Jewish Education in Philadelphia
May Hashem enable you and your wife
to continue to be role models for
the entire Jewish Community.

The Board of Directors, Administration, and Faculty
of Kosloff Torah Academy

Mazel tov to our dear friends
Avi and Julie Zohar
Avi, it has been a true z’chus learning
with you these past couple of years.
May we continue to shteig together
for many years to come.
Mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz,
True pillars in our community.
May Hashem bless you with continued growth
in all aspects of your life and may you have
tremendous Yiddishe nachas from your children
Thank you to Rabbi Biberfeld
for always finding time to listen
and
thank you to Rabbi Zeffren
for always being too busy to listen.
Yaakov and Miriam Deutscher

Are you concerned about
your child’s development

?

feeding • sitting • crawling • walking • talking • interacting
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Early Intervention
for children 0-3 years
at NO COST to you!
Speech Therapy • Feeding Therapy • Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy • Behavior Therapy • Special Instruction
Goldstar Rehabilitation Inc 822 Montgomery Ave. Suite 306 Narberth, PA 19072

215.220.2210

www.goldstarrehab.com

LOOK WHO’S HERE!
...on the Main Line

has now joined your neighborhood!
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We are now open and accepting appointments
for speech therapy and occupational therapy
in our fully equipped pediatric therapy center,
specializing in:
Autism Spectrum Disorders • Apraxia
Developmental Delay • Feeding Issues
Torticollis Hypotonia • Motor Coordination
Sensory Integration • Oral Motor
Auditory Processing • Articulation/Phonological
Disorders • Language Development
Social Thinking • Visual Motor
Therapy Central, LLC 610.747.0600
822 Montgomery Ave. Suite 306 Narberth, PA 19072

www.therapycentralpa.com

In honor of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and Avi and Julie Zohar
for your commitment, dedication and devotion to the
Kollel and the Greater Philadelphia community.
Yasher koach!
May Hashem give you the strength, good
health and hatzlacha to continue to inspire Klal Yisroel.
Thank you to the
Rosh Kollel, Assistant Rosh Kollel,
and all the fellow Kollel Rabbis and their wives,
for warmly welcoming us into the Kollel family
and community. It is an honor to be part of
such a makom of harbotzas Torah, and a
privilege to have such sincere role models as
Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren.
May Hashem give the Kollel
continued hatzlacha and bracha.
Shmulie and Frayda Grunberger

בס”ד
Dear
Avi and Julie,
Congratulations on receiving the
Young Leadership Award. You are
alumni of our Shul and we take great
pride in your accomplishments.
You are truly following the example of
your amazing parents, Mark and Debra, in
devoting yourselves to serving the community.
May you continue to go from
strength to strength!
Your friends at
Congregation Beth Hamedrosh

Mazel tov
Mom and Dad.
We are very proud of you.
Love Adam, Will and Julia

In honor of
Amy and Elliot
Thank you and yasher koach for all that you
do for our community and Klal Yisroel.
May Hashem shower His blessings upon
you and enable you to continue your noble
work with your own special grace and
elegance for many years to come.
Ruth and Gary Feldman

In honor of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
who deserve a great deal of “credit” for making
sure Yiddishe neshamos receive a Torah chinuch.
Mazel tov on this well-deserved honor!

Congratulations to the
Kollel and the honorees
The Liskers

In honor of our children,
Avrumi and Gittie Weiss
Eretz Yisroel’s loss is Philadelphia’s gain.
Wherever you live, you make us proud!
(And we get to see the
grandchildren more often.)
May you continue to use all
your many  כוחותfor the benefit of the
Philadelphia community and all of כלל ישראל.
Love,
Daddy and Mommy Stern

הנאהבים והנעימים בחייהם ובמותם לא נפרדו
לזכר נשמות
ר’ בנימין ב”הר דוב יצחק ז”ל
ר’ עזריאל דוד ז”ל בן מרדכי יצחק נ”י
ת.נ.צ.ב.ה.
In loving memory
Benjamin Rabinovici, z”l
David E. Epstein, z”l
Suri Rabinovici

In honor of
Our Philly Branch:
Léa, Yakir
Penina, Batya and Malka
With much love,
Ema and T
a.k.a. Oma and Zaydie

In honor of our dear children
Shmuel Dov and Suri Sussman
and of course
Tzvi
for the nachas they
continually give us everyday.
Thank you to the Kollel for their
warm welcome into the Kollel family.
Bobby Fay
Yitzchok and Judy Sussman

A special thank you
to all of the
Zeffrens
Rabbi Yoel Dovid, Rebbetzin Shayna Malka,
Ozer Pinchas, Faigy, Mordechai,
Binyomin, Eliezer, Miriam, Rivka,
Chana Golda, Tova, Naomi and Elisheva
who continue to shower us with kindness; so
generously share their knowledge, wisdom and
warmth; and show us the beauty and depth of
Yiddishkeit by their glowing example.
We cherish your friendship.
With love,
Sandy and Margie

Dear Abba and Ima Grunberger,
As much as we miss living in
Yerushalayim, we’re so happy you picked
Baily-whatever to move to. It’s such a small,
warm, inviting community - even the
little kids welcomed us. If we had to pick
a place for you to continue learning, we
would have picked Philadelphia also,
because of the Rosh Yeshiva! We are so
proud of you, Abba, that you got
your smicha in Israel. Ima, we know
Abba couldn’t have done it without you.
Oh! By the way, whoever’s being honored,
can you wish them a mazel tov for us
because we’re too young to come.
Love,
The Little Grunbergers

Get over your hurdles
And Under the Chuppah!
	
  

Marriage Minded Mentor
and
Aleeza Ben Shalom
Wish Mazel Tov to the Kollel and their honorees.

May you be blessed with continued success!

www.MarriageMindedMentor.com
	
  
	
  

	
  

Get Real Get Married available on Amazon

A special thank you to the
E.L.F. Board for their constant
advice and support that brought
this project to fruition.
Norman Cohen
Elliot Holtz
Boris Kalandar
Ted Kosloff
Steve Melman

Thank you to a group of devoted women,
led by Mrs. Shayna Malka Zeffren,
who generously gave of their time to
make this wonderful program happen.
Sarah Bleier
Shani Daniel
Minnie Nosenchuck
Faigy Prupas
Shari Saiman
Ronni Troodler

A tremendous  יישר כחto
Dr. David Weiss,
who so willingly gives up his precious
time to expertly lead the Doctor’s Chabura.
Thank you to Mrs. Ellen Weiss for allowing your
husband to sacrifice yet more family
time to benefit the community!

Thank you
R’ Ori Eisenberg
for devoting so much time and effort to
prepare and deliver a valuable shiur to the
Ivrit speaking members of our community.
!כל הכבוד
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yoel Dovid
Assistant Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yosef Prupas
Director of Community Development

Mazel tov to the
Kollel on its 13th year!
Best wishes to my dear
brother-in-law and sister
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel
and Rachael Biberfeld
Danny and Dasi and Family

Best wishes to
the Kollel and the honorees
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
Paul and Janet Sachs

Mazel tov
to
Amy and Elliot Holtz
and to
Julie and Avi Zohar
Stuart and Shari Rudoler

Mazel tov to our friends
Phyllis and Ted Kosloff
Bennett and Judith Weinstock

Congratulations to
Phyllis and Ted Kosloff
for all their wonderful efforts
on behalf of the Kollel
D. Walter Cohen

We are honored to
support your community.
Good luck!
Gary Fradin
Quality House Wine and Spirits
Manhattan

Mazel tov to
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld and Rabbi Yoel Zeffren
on their 13th year of harbotzos hatorah
and kiddush shem shomayim.
The Kollel does remarkable work and is a true gem
in our midst. May they continue to grow and
prosper and keep building Torah so magnificently!
Yasher koach and thanks to the Kollel’s talented
and hard-working administrator, Ms. Chaya Wachs.
Dovid and Ettie Wachs

Mazel tov and best wishes
to the honorees.
Betty Sved

In honor of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Avi and Julie Zohar
For outstanding service to the community.
Albert and Eileen Singer

Mazel tov to the Guests of Honor
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Yasher koach to our friends
Julie and Avi Zohar
Hakaros hatov to
Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
for another great Kollel year.
Gilya and Len Freedman

In honor of
Avi and Julie Zohar.
Mazel tov to the entire Zohar Family.
Welcome home,
Mark and Debra.
David Felder

Mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Thank you for all you do
for our Jewish Community.
You are truly an inspiration.
Michele and Robert Levin

Mazel tov to
Amy and Elliot
With admiration for all that you do
to strengthen the Jewish community.
Gail and Elliot Norry

In honor of
Dr. Ira and Shulamis Strassman,
Vice President, Philadelphia Community Kollel,
for their continuous commitment to
their Yiddishkeit and their community.
Mr. and Mrs. Amram Kass
New York, N.Y.

In honor of our dear children,
Rabbi Yochanan and Yaffa Eskenazi,
the honorees, and the entire
Philadelphia Community Kollel.
Mazel tov on your Bar Mitzvah year!
May you continue to go m’chayil l’chayil
in your avodas hakodesh.
Eliyahu and Yocheved Eskenazi

In honor of the Roshei Kollel and
the yungeleit of the Kollel.
A special hakoras hatov to Shelly’s chavrusas
Rabbi Chesky Weiss, Rabbi Dovi Goldschmidt,
Rabbi Yaakov Deutscher, Rabbi Yakir Shechter
and Rabbi Elchanon Eskanazi.
Shelly and Tammy Peskin

We would like to thank
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren,
and the entire Kollel for welcoming
us to the community.
Congratulations to tonight’s honorees.
Suri and Shmuel Dov Sussman

Penn Liberty Bank congratulates
tonight’s honorees!

Blue Bell
472 Norristown Rd.
610-535-4800

Chester Springs
210 Font Rd.
610-535-4830

Downingtown
1201 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-535-6820

East Goshen
1301 Paoli Pike
610-535-4850

Limerick
543 N. Lewis Rd.
610-535-4880

Malvern
199 Lancaster Ave.
610-535-4820

Paoli
1 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-535-4890

Trooper
2724 Ridge Pike
610-535-4860

Wayne
724 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-535-4580

Opening 2014 Oaks Branch!
WWW.PENNLIBERTYBANK.COM

לעילוי נשמת עזריאל דוד ז”ל בן מרדכי יצחק נ”י
In loving memory of
Dr. David Epstein
The Braffman Family

Mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
For your commitment to their
future of our community
Hal and Sue Gordon

In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Holtz
and Mr. and Mrs. Avi Zohar
on your worthy honor.
In appreciation of
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel Biberfeld and
Rabbi and Mrs. Yoel Dovid Zeffren
and all the Kollel families for all that you
do for us and the community.
Chesky and Aviva Weiss

In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Kosloff
Pomegranate Supermarkets

Core Paper
is pleased to support
Philadelphia Community Kollel
Gene Cohen

I love coming to the
Thursday night shiur
Anonymous

Mazel tov to the Kollel
on another outstanding year!
Dr. Noah and Ruth Prywes

Much success to
Rabbi Prupas
and the Philadelphia Community Kollel.
You’re doing a great job.
Hans Greenberg

Mazel tov to our dear friends
Elliot and Amy
Your contributions to our Jewish community
are too numerous to mention and they inspire us all.
We love you,
Francine and Bob Lipstein

In honor of
Avi and Julie Zohar
Stuart and Pia Pollack

In honor of our dear children
Yirmiyohu and Liba Bauminger
Much continued hatzlocha in all that you do.
Keep up the good work.
We are proud of you!
Yitzchok and Dina Bauminger

In honor of the
Rosh Kollel and his family
May they have continued
 הצלחהin their הרבצת התורה.
Ali and Naomi Scharf

We appreciate the important role of the Kollel in our
thriving Lower Merion Community, and
sincerely congratulate our dear friends
Elliot and Amy Holtz and their co-honorees,
Avi and Julie Zohar, for their well-deserved honor this year.
We have witnessed firsthand the amazing spiritual growth
and Jewish involvement of our dear friends Elliot and Amy Holtz,
and are blessed to be among their circle of friends.
May we all live exemplary lives...
Ofelia and Chuck Cohen

Mazel tov to our dear friends
Elliot and Amy
and
Avi and Julie
on this well-deserved honor.
Thank you for all you do for our community.
Uri and Sarah Leah Greenspan

The 1st Seder Bais Medrash would like to
express a heartfelt  הכרת הטובto the
Roshei Kollel
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld and Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren
and the Board of Directors for graciously allowing the
Kollel to house our Bais Medrash. May we all be זוכה
to continue to be מרביץ תורה לכבוד ה’ ותורתו.

We can learn from Amy and Elliot to
first stand for what is good and right,
and the rest will follow.
Every blessing from all of your gracious
and meaningful gestures on behalf of others.
“And you shall do what is good
and walk modestly with G-d”
Mr. and Mrs. Avi Zohar
In honor of Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
and the Kollel Faculty who uplift our lives and community.
Rabbi and Mrs. Joshua Levy and Family

In honor of this year’s worthy honorees
the Holtzs and Zohars.
Thank you for all that you do to
enhance our community!
Yochanan and Yaffa Eskenazi

Mazel tov
Avi and Julie
on this well-deserved honor.
Thank you for all of the extra effort that
you put in for Torah Academy.
Your friends and colleagues at TA

Mazel tov to the honorees, Rabbeim and Kollelnikers
On the occasion of the Philadelphia Community Kollel’s
Bar Mitzvah; as we entreat in our prayers:
“Zechor Bris Shlosh Esrei”
May you all continue your good works as
envisioned by the Kollel founders in the
service of Hashem Yisborach, in good health!
Anonymous

Mazel Tov
to
all of tonight’s
distinguished honorees
THE
SELIGSOHN
FOUNDATION
Sherwin I. Seligsohn
TRUSTEE

In appreciation of the Kollel
and this year’s honorees
Drs. Frani Pollack and Joel Hecker

Mazel tov to the honorees.
You are all truly deserving of this honor.
Thank you for your friendship and
contributions to our community.
The Sherbys
Craig, Rachel and Eden

We thank the Kollel and
this year’s honorees for their
contributions to our community.
Jacqueline and Jonathan Gomberg

Congratulations
to the Kollel and the
Kosloff Family
The Children’s Boutique
1702 Walnut St. 215-732-2661

To our dear friends
Elliot and Amy
Congratulations on a well-deserved honor!!!
You are a role model and example for all of us.
Hashem should continue to bless you and
your beautiful family with all that is good.
Kurt and Melissa Stein

To our dear friends
Avi and Julie
Mazel tov on such a special and well-deserved honor.
In our hearts this ad is a “Diamond Builder,” 3-page ad,
but on paper it will have to remain a half page.
May  ה׳continue to bless you both with good health,
nachas from your beautiful children, parnasa
and כל טוב סלה.
איזוהי דרך ישרה שידבק בה האדם
. רבי יוסי אומר שכן טוב,רבי יהושע אומר חבר טוב...
Boruch and Elana Avis

Thank you for providing
such a warm and
vibrant מקום תורה.
Eli and Leeby Krause

In honor of
Cyndilee & David Kosloff
and the
Masmid Boys
Sydney and Kevin Raidy

Our very best wishes to all the members of the Philadelphia community
Kollel and its distinguished honorees that they all continue to flourish
in their sacred and noble efforts on behalf of Klal Yisroel.
A special note of appreciation for the insightful, inspiring,
thoughtful, creative, caring, humor-filled and learned
leader, teacher, and mentor of the KollelRabbi Yechiel Biberfeld and Family.
In love and admiration,
Chaim and Chana Biberfeld
Silver Spring, MD

In recognition to all at this remarkable Kollel
who have been so integral
to the lives of our dear children
Chesky and Aviva Weiss
and Avrumy and Gittie Weiss
and their beautiful families, ka”h.
Enabling them to build the rarified spiritual homes
their father, a”h, was so deeply proud of!
Ruthy Weiss

Mazel tov
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Avi and Julie Zohar
Thank you for all that you have done
to help the Kollel grow in our community.
The Raikin Family

Mazel tov to
the honorees and the
Philadelphia Community Kollel.
Morris Ballen

In honor of the Philadelphia Community Kollel,
a warm and supportive makom Torah that provides
our sons, Yakir and Uri, with the opportunity
for learning, enrichment and growth.
Mazel tov to all the honorees.
Marvin and Mimi Schechter

In appreciation of
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Patricia Roberts
AIM Academy

Congratulations to the
honorees for all they do
for the Kollel and our
community.
Linda and Norman
Garfield

Yasher koach to the Kollel
for all the things they
do… especially the ones
few people know about.
S. F. Golombeck

Yasher koach to our
wonderful Kollel!
I am so very grateful
for everything that
the Kollel does!

Mazel tov to our friends
Amy and Elliot Holtz

Michoel Klein

who are such great assets
to the community.
Jeff and Hanna Steinberg

Mazel Tov
Julie and Avi Zohar!
Your acts of chesed and
devotion to the community
are unparalleled.
Congratulations on this
well-deserved honor.
Love,
Shoshana and Avi Fischman

Mazel tov to
Julie and Avi Zohar
on this much
deserved honor.
Rebecca Berdugo
Berdugo Law
2159929662
Berdugolaw.com

Mazel tov to the honorees.
Best wishes to the Kollel
and to the Kosloff Family
Rita and Stan Freeman

Main Line Perinatal
congratulates
this year’s honorees!

Mazel tov
Avi and Julie
on this well-deserved
honor. I appreciate your
friendship and admire
all that you do for
our community.

In honor of the
Kollel Rebbeim
and their families and
to all who learn in the
Kollel for its 13th year.
Leonard Dorfman

Tamar Epstein

In honor of
Elliot and Amy
and Avi and Julie
May you go from
strength to strength!
Sara and Josh Bleier

Best wishes for
strength of
mind and body.
Debra Rasansky
Rasansky Physical Therapy

Mazel tov to the honorees!
Avi and Julie,
May you continue to
be a shining example
of leadership in
our community.
Judy and Joel Pomerantz

יישר כחכם
To our dear friends
and honorees
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Your tireless efforts on behalf
of the Kollel and the myriad
Jewish institutions that serve
our community are deeply
appreciated.
Jerry and Marilyn Stern

Mazel tov to
Avi and Julie Zohar
You are truly worthy
of this tribute!
Tybie and Ted Resnick

Mazel tov
Avi and Julie!
Dan and Michaela
and Family

Mazel tov to all
the honorees, and to
R’ Yechiel Biberfeld and
R’ Yoel D. Zeffren.
Hope you still miss us!
With much
bracha for hatzlacha,
Mordy and Miriam Gross
and Family

Henry L. Willet
Construction Company
Design and Renovation
Carpentry, Plumbing,
Electrical
215-646-5369

In honor of our dear
children Yirmiyohu and
Liba Bauminger and
our dear grandchildren
Shloimy, Yehoshua,
Tzvi and Mordechai.
Yisroel Meir
and Feige Ferber

Mazel tov to Elliot and
Amy, Avi and Julie,
and everyone at the
Philadelphia Kollel!
Thank you for lighting the
way for the rest of us.
Paul Bracaglia, Partner
Cira Center, Suite 650, Philadelphia, PA 19104
Paul.bracaglia@myciowp.com
267 295-3889

Yasher koach
to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Peter and Jessica Levin

Love,
the Robin and Steven
Katz Family

Yasher koach
to the Kollel
and to honorees
Avi and Julie Zohar
Elozor and Ruth Ann
Raymon

Mazel tov
to
Avi and Julie Zohar
and
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Hansi Bodenheim

In honor of
Amy and Elliot

Providing Quality Landscape and Maintenance
since 1981.
610.789.3092

Wendy and Erik
Bronstein

Congratulations
to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Arlene and
Stephan A. Cohen

CONGRATULATIONS!
Lisa and Michael Blank

In honor of
Elliot Holtz
for all his efforts
on behalf of
Jewish Day Schools
Moshe and Chavy Vegh

Our heartfelt
congratulations
to this year’s honorees,
Avi and Julie Zohar
for all their hard work
and dedication to Torah
study and helping the
community.
Bill and Vicki Fineman

Mazel tov and
best wishes to
Elliot and Amy Holtz
on this honor.
We applaud your
commitment to the
Jewish community.

Congratulations
from the Konners Family.

Bryna and Fred
Berman and Family

Mazel tov to
Elliot and Amy Holtz,
Guests of Honor
The entire community is
indebted to you for your
constant and invaluable work!
Your dedication to and efforts
on behalf of all Jewish institutions in
our community are truly inspiring!
Mazel tov to Avi and Julie Zohar on
the Young Leadership Award!
Thank you for all you do-- and
especially for the children
of our community!
Josh and Tal Weinberger

Mazel tov to our friends
Amy and Elliot Holtz!
Joan and David Denenberg
Liz and Billy Shaid

Mazel tov to the honorees
Elliot and Amy Holtz
Avi and Julie Zohar
And yasher kochachem
to the Philadelphia
Community Kollel
Lynn Klein and David
Wiener and Family

Mazel tov
Elliot and Amy and Avi
and Julie on a much
deserved honor. Thank you
for being shining examples
and for all you do on behalf
of the Jewish community.
You inspire us!

לאבי וג׳לי היקרים
ברכה והצלחה
.בכל מעשה ידיכם
שתגדלו את ילדיכם
.בתורה ובדרך ה׳
.מזל טוב על הכיבוד
Wish we were there!

Warmest regards,
Kevin and Sharon Ross

Love Mom and Dad

With our best wishes
to the Guests of Honor
Elliot and Amy Holtz
and
Avi and Julie Zohar
The Zauderer Family

Thank you to all the
Kollel Rabbis and
Rebbetzins for everything
you do in the community.
Mazel tov to the Holtzs
on this well-deserved
honor.
Gabe and Deena Herman

L’chvod Rabbi Biberfeld
and Rabbi Zeffren
May  הקב”הbentch you
and the Philadelphia
Community Kollel,
where the warmth and life
of Torah are tangible.
Moshe Shlomo
and Leeba Meth

Good friends are like stars.
You don’t always see them but
you know they’re always there!
Mazel tov
Avi and Julie
on this special honor!
We’re so proud of you guys!
Nancy and Joel; Rachel and
Yoni, Chama and Avi, Michael
and Aviva, and Gavi.

Mazel tov to Elliot and Amy
Holtz on this well-deserved
honor.
Thank you for your tireless
dedication on behalf of
Jewish education.
Mazel tov to Avi and Julie
Zohar on receiving the Young
Leadership Award. We appreciate
your hard work and devotion
to enhancing the Philadelphia
Jewish community.

Mazel tov to the
Members of the Kollel.
Special thanks to Rabbi
Zeffren for learning with
our boys and to the Kollel
for providing a home
away from Yeshiva
for our sons.
David and Sharyn Chase

Rabbi Yonah and Chava Gross

Mazel tov
Amy and Elliot!
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Tom, Susan and
Emily Messana

Mazel tov to our dear
friends, the Holtzs
and Zohars, on this
prestigious honor!
Keep up the holy work!
Yoseph and Randi Orshan

Mazel tov
Avi and Julie!
The Novicks

In honor of
Avi and Julie Zohar
on this well-deserved
honor!
Yaakov Levy

Well-deserved wishes to
Elliot and Amy Holtz

Mazel tov
to the honorees!

From your Pesach friends,
the NJ Deutscher’s

Anna and Joseph
Kuniansky

In honor of
Rabbi Avrum Baum
 מזל טובon
Leeba and Moshe’s wedding
Mrs. Margot Baum

Thank you,
Shayna Malka
Bev

A friend of the Kosloffs
Brian Katinsky
Alluvium Cruise and Travel
856-429-5510
136 North Haddon Avenue
Haddonfield NJ, 08033
katinsky@alluviumtravel.com

With best wishes and mazel tov!
From the Levy Family
Bob, Judy,
Barry, Stacey, Noa, Yardena and Ben

!מזל טוב
to the honorees
Jacob L. Schachter
Jeanne Selis Schachter ז”ל

In honor of our children,
Yerachmiel and Yitty Lichtman
who make us very proud. They
should continue to have success
in their avodas hakodesh!
Rabbi and Mrs. Meyer Yehuda
and Roni Lichtman

In honor of the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
and all they do for the community.
Newman and Associates

In honor of our
dear nephew and niece
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel Biberfeld

In appreciation of our instructors:
Mr. Jay Kamin
Mr. Yaakov Globman

Rabbi and Mrs. Chaim Mandel

Binyamin and Yaakov Lipschutz

Best wishes to the Kollel!
Joel and Diane Simon

Bracha and hatzlacha to
Rabbis Biberfeld and Zeffren, and
the Kollel avreichim and their families
for another year of shteiging.
Aharon and Diane Braid and Family

Mazel tov
to the honorees!
Dr. Abraham and Randy Scheer

In honor of
Rabbi Yehuda Nosenchuk
Chaim Sholom Holczer

To Avi and Julie
Mazel tov on this great honor.
May you and your family go
from strength to strength.
Alan and Edith Appel
and family

Congratulations to Guests of Honor
Amy & Elliot Holtz
Brownbirk Benefits, LLC
Meeting all of your individual and
group health needs since 1983
Edward N. Birk,
CLU ChFC RHU REBC CASL

Thank you
Rabbi Zeffren
for all the hard work you
put into the Masmid program
From the Coplon Boys

In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kosloff
Kurt and Jeannette Wegelius

Mazel tov
Avi and Julie!
Tizku l’Mitzvos and for all
that you do for the community.
Mordechai and Deena Schwersenski

Greetings to the Kollel
Moshe & Devora Smith
Torah Conferencing Network
Bringing you Rabbi Frand and
Rabbi Reisman Shiurim live to
communities across the world

Please patronize
our donors.
Tell them you saw their ad in the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
Dinner Journal

